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THE VERDICT OF ACQUITTAL.

Defects in the Criminal Procedure of
the State.

Review of the Law of Bail--Discretion
of the Judge in Cases of Doubtful
Guilt-Value of the Coroner's
Inquest as the Basis of a

Right Concluson.

Judge J. H. Hudson in News and Courier.
II.

The coroners jury having reached-
a verdict charging a particular per-
son with having committed the hom-

icide, it remains for that officer to

issue his warrant and place the same

in the hands of the officer of the law
for execution. It is needless to say
that the warrant should be at once

issued and promptly executed.
The accused having been arrested

and imprisoned will, if able. at once

employ counsel, who will proceed
diligently to inquire into the facts of
the case, and, as a first measure of

relief to his client, will prepare the

necessary papers, and under a writ
of habeas corpus will sue for

BAIL.

As our Judges have been recently
rather severely critised by the press
of the State for so readily granting
bail to prisaners charged with mur-

der, in justice to them and for the
information of the pres's and the peo-
ple, I propose to review the law bear-

ing upon this branch of my subject,
An extended review cannot be given
in the space of a newspaper article,
and I must, therefore, be brief.
The Statute of 31st Charles the

Second, known as the Habeas Cor-

pus Act, became the law of the British
Colonies, was specially adopted as

they became independent States, and
is now, with.perhaps slight alteration,
the law of all the States of this
Union. Under this statute every
one committed under a criminal
ohasge is entitled to this writ, unless
he or she stand committed "for fel-
ony (the :punishmec; of which is

death,) or treason, plainly expressed
in the warrant of commitment, or un-

less charged ns accessory before the
fact to treasoa or felony (the punish-
ment of which is death,) or with sus-

piciun thereof, or unless charged
with suspicion or treason or felony,
(which felony is punishable with

death,) which shall be plainly ex-

pressed in the warrant of commit-
tnent"

It will be perceived that under this
Act as now of force in this State,
and as it has been from the beginning,
or our existence as a Commonwealth,
one committed for murder plainly
and distinctly expressed in the war-
rant cannot demand even the
writ of habeas corpqs as a matter of

right, much less can he demand

bail.
By virtu~e, however, of their gen-

gral jurisdiction and comm.on law

powers, the Judges of old England,
and this country as well, could grant
the writ as a matter of grace in cases

of~trea or-eapital felony, and af-
ter hearing all the facts of the case,

could grant or refuse bail according
to the circumistances qf the case

mpade by the accused.
In the past history of this State,

gtud I1 presume of every State of the
*Union, to persons charged with cap-
ital felonies, Judges have never de-
nied the writ of habeas corpus, and
have rarely refused bail, but have

granted it in such amount as the na-

ture of the case required. It must
be borne in mind that the object of
eo tting to prison ogne acecised of

Nine' to haye present in Qpurt t,o
answer .to the charge and to abide

the judgrment of the Court. It is not

to punish him. That only follows
conviction. Until then he is pre-
sumed to be innocent, and neither
the law nor humanity calls for pun-
ishment in advance of conviction.
Yet, if to persons charged with cap-
ital felony bail is to be denied in ad-
vance of bill found, and the accused

is not to be released from his dun-

geon until acquitted by the verdict of

Spetit jgry,'many innocpent persong
would be wrongqlly and cruelly
punished. IIence in suich cases the

power and discretion of granting the
writ of habeas corpus and of award.
jig or refusing bail is lodged in tLe
Judges. That this power and dis-
cretion is at times abused or improp-
erly exercised is true. Human judg-
ment is not infallible; and we r'ust
expect that mistakes will be made in
the matter,of bail as in other matters
of judicial cognizance.

For more than two hundred years
n'glish speaking people have enjoyed
he pea blezinge o.g the Habeas
porpu§ Act, .and the mneetimable
privileges Qf' bail at the hands of an

?nlightened judiciary qndercharg@s
~f capital felonies, as well as of
lesser crimes. To take a step back
ward in this respect a liberty-loving
people will not. In fact the Con

stitution of A. D. 1868 goes much
further in securing the right to bail
than does the statutes of Charles, and
by necessary implication enlarges the

right to writ of habeas corpus.
Section 16, of Article I, reads as

follows: "All persons shall, before
conviction, be bailable by sufficient
sureties, except for capital offences,
when the proof is evident or the
presumption great, and excessive
bail shall not in any case be re

quired, nor coporal punishment in-
tlicted."
As I interpret this article, by nec-

essary implication, it grants to the
citizen the right to the writ of habeas
corpus, in cases of capital felony as

well as in cases of lesser crimes. I
do not see how a Judge can lawfully
refuse the writ in any case.

The Cont~itution overrides the
statute, and, by necessary implica-
tion, renders the granting of the
writ in all cases no longer discretion-
ary with the Judge. A party charged
with murder can now demand the
writ as a matter of right; and having
thus been brought before the Judge
he is entitled to bail, unless the
proof of guilt be evident, or the pre-
sumption great. If such be the
proof or presumption, he is not bail-
able as a matter of right, but it then
rests as it always has, in the discre-
tion of the Judge. To one evidently
guilty, a Judge, in the exercise of a

sound discretion, should not grant
bail. Where the guilt of the accused
is clear the only safe and prudent
course is to refuse bail. Extreme
cases may and do occur where, al-
though clearly guilty, there is yet no

probability of flight, and bail may be
safely granted. The risk, however,
should not be taken.
Reviewing the course of our judicial

decisions, and the established practice
of the eminent Judges of the State who
have pa44ed away, the fact appears
that what is now a. constitutional
enactment is in exact accord with
their uniform administration of the
law. In cases of capital felony they
never denied the writ of habeas cor-

pus, and yet cogld haye refused
it.
Now it seems it cannot be refused.

They never refused bail to one

charged with a capital felony against
whom the proof of guilt was slight,
Now it cannot be refused. They
often refused bail to thoae g in$t
Whous the proof was evident or the
presumption great.
Our Constitution suggests that it

abould be so refused, although it
does not deprive the Judges of this
common law power to grant bail in
any case. As I remarked before, the
sole object .of imprisqargent before
gonvictionl is not the punishment of
the accused, but to secure his forth-

coming to stand his tf-ial and to.
abide the punishmen,t ino he inflicted
in case he shoald be convicted.
Where the punishment is death, the

guilty man is prone to fly, and will not
hesitate at the thought of pecainigry
forfeiture, and hence the danger in
admitting him to bail.

Experience, howeve; has taught
the people of England and of this
country* that no definite restriction
upon the matter of boil before trial
can safely be laid down by the Leg-
islature. A discretion must be
lodged in the Judges, and they must
be confided in not to abuse it. Ac-
cording to the circumstances of
each case bail is to be granted or de-
nied. But just here arises the sore

trial of the 4adge, and the clear dem.
onstratio,n gf d4e vital importance of
the coroner's inquest. If that work
be well done, the Judge is greatly
aided in reaching a just conclusion.
Hie must be controlled by the testi-
mony submitted. This consists, on

behalf of the State, of the evidence
given at the inquest. Rarely any
other is ever submitted. How de-
fective and unsatisfactory this ordi-
narily is. I spoke of it in my first ar-

icle, and will not again d*ell upo
*thr.I is enog~gh to ignow that it
usually consiss of the lqpse, care-

less aqld imperfeg~t ezamination of
nly g few of the witnesses who
might be procured, and testitaany of
those who are examnined is often very
imperfectly recorded.
The case is far different in be-

half of the accused. Every item
of testimony available he and his
counsel procure. This is carefully
gotten up in the shape of affidavits
with a special view not only to con-

tradict the testimony taken at the

inquest, but to go furthey and to, build
p'sa case of homicie in self-defence,

if ip happeg that the deed was done
in view of his fello,wmen, or, in case

gf secret hqmicide, to show ai
alibi.
At thy hearing of the application

for bail, it often happens that the
State is not represented, the solicitor
of the circuit being unavoidably
abent unon pressing official duty, or,

if present, he knows nothing of tb
facts of the case except what he c

hastily gather from the meagre te

timony furnished by the corone

The consequence is that the prisonl
usually gets the advantage in tb

proof submitted, and is admitted
bail, because, after weighing the ev

dence, the Judge is constraired
decide that the proof of guilt is nc

evident, nor the presumption grea
And thus it happens that in this, h
first trial of strength with the law,
really guilty man achieves his fir

triumph in the race for liberty at

life. Efficient discharge of duty <

the part of the coroner would bav
foiled him.

I am induced just here to remai

that the facility with which a d
fendant can procure strong and hig
sounding affidavits in his behalf
greatly aided by the fact that a

affidavit is by many too lightly r

garded, and many of them are n(

affidavits at all, the afants not ha

ing been sworn. I have been su

prised to find a misunderstanding
this matter even by attorneys at lav
An affidavit is a statement made u

der oath, reduced to writing at

subscribed by the affiant in the pre
ence of the officer administering tL
oath, who adds thereto the jurat <

certificate. It is no affidavit unle,
the party subscribing it, in solem
form of law, swears to it. This 1
does not do by simply subscribing i
The oath must be taken just as or

is sworn in a Court of justice-
mean as formally.
A conviction for perjury could ni

be secured upon one out of ever

ten affidavits taken in this Stat
however false, simply because no oal
is actually administered, but the s

called amant merely subscribes hi
name to a written statement, whic
an officer certifies is sworn to, whe
in fact it was not. Upon a trial fc
perjury, this fact would be sure to I
made to appear, and the defendar
would be acquitted. The form of tl
aath is immaterial, so it be reco

nized by law; nevertheless, the:
must be an oath duly administere
to Lonstitute an affidavit; but, su

prising to say, as generally practice
and popularly interpreted, an af
davit; is a mere statement in wri
ing, having the for n of an oath at

subsc}ibed by the wouldbe affiant,
The consequence is that many

these written statements are readi
procured, whicn would not be doi
if the subscriber fully understo<:
and fully appreciated what he w~

doing. To correct the growing es
of reckless statements in the form

agidarits, it might be well for ti
Legislature to define what au add
yit is, and to prescribe a punishmne:
for ogicers who fail to take them
due form. I will have something
say in the course of this review upt
the growing evil of false swearing.

In my next I.will enter upon ti
discussion of the trial and its in<
dents, having drawn out this artic
longer than on yesterday, I expects
to do.

The Charlotte Extensit,ia orthe Thri
c~M.

Chronicle.
Colonel R. A. Johnson of ti

Charleston, Cincinnati and Chica;
road arrived at the Central yesterda
and it is suspected that he has an~e;
to the extension of the Three C
from Lancaster to~Chr,rlotte. Colon
Johnson last night told a Chlroni<
reporter that the work of laying rr
between Camden and Lancaster
going on~rapidly, The company lk
just received, and put in operatic
some new and improved rail-layil
machinery, with a 'capacity of ti
miles per day. Colonel Johnson at
other < fficials of the Charleston, Ci
cinnati and Chicago Company w

be ready to confer with our citizei
ila a few days in regard to $he exte
sion of the road to Charlotte.

Not }.ikely to be ?iisanderstoo:1

There is this to be said for i]
Rev. Samuel Smnall-he is not like
to be misunderstood, For exampl
while discoursing in his own peculi
way on temperance he indulged
the following burst of eloquence:
When you goto heaven and Chri

asks you what about this liqu
question-how did you vote on

while on earth, and you say, "We
I have the Chicago platform here,
took it and stuck to i~ We will p
youi and ilhe platform in hell togethe

The Trouble Accounted For.

Somercille Jiurnek.
One g[ thze odd things of life

that every man thinks he knows hc
to woo a woman, sail a boat, drive
horse and run a newspaper witho

any previous experiege~r That 01

little fact accounts f a good deal

e SEVEN MEN TO BE HANGED. t

n -- t
The Sentence ofthe Chicago Anarchists c

r. Confirmed. c

OTTAWA, ILL., September 14.--The a
Supreme Court this morning de-
livered an opinion in the Anarchist
case affirming the judgment of the
Court below. The execution is to
take place on November 11, between
9 and 4 o'clock.

TILE SCENE IN THE COURT ROOMM.
CIUCAGO, September 14.-A spe-

d cial from Ottawa says: At 9.30 Jus-
d tice Magruder began the announce-

ment of the decision in the Anarchist
e t

e case. Just before the opening oft
k Court every one seemed to have a

feeling that something was going to

happen. Before the hour for conven-

ing lawyers and reporters seemed to

n
have that feeling, and conversed with tn ~ 't
each other in subdued tones. Even
l3arker, the janitor, who has waited>tt
upon every Justice of the Supreme t
Court who has sat upon the bench at

tOttawa, moved around in opening
and dusting the Court-room as if he
was afraid of breaking the deathly

dstillness that pervaded the entire

building. Deputy Smith faltered
andhis voice trembled as hd proe

nounced, "Hear ye, hear ye." As the
>
Justices filed into the Court-room,

n led by Chief Justice Sheldon, they t
appeared more dignified than ever.

The Chief Justice waived his asso-

ciates to their seats in a manner even

more stately than his wont. His nod i

to'the sheriff was more stiff and his c

)t"Open Court" less audible than on

y previous days of the term. Justice
Magruder appeared flushed and ner-
vous as he entered the Court-room,
the cause of which was evidenced a

c

few moments later when Chief Jus-
h tice Sheldon turned to him, sd in a p

n voice that would have been inaudi-
ble save for the deathly stillness that

e pervaded the room, said; "Justice

itMagruder have you any announce-

Lement to make ?" The flushed appear-
ance of the Justice turned to palor,
and his voice was husky as he re-

d spnded :

"In the case of August Spies and

d others against the people of the State U

of Illinois, No. 59, advisement dock.
et."

d The ChiefJustice nervously turned P

the leaves of the Court docket to the
case when the Chief Justice read the
decision of the Court in the "Anar. a

ychist case." As he commenced read-

d ing he. regained bis composure. His
voice was clear and distinct until the

il order fixing the death penalty and
date of execution was reached, when
his reading became labored, his voice
ahusky and his manner showed that it
itwas with the greatest emotion that
he performed the duty he had been1

-odelegated by his associates to per
form.
Having voiced the decision of the

eCourt in the most celebrated case it
has been called upon to decide, the

eJustice at once left the bench and re-

dtired to his room.
The judgment of the Court was

C
unanimous,.
eThe opinion makes sixty thousand
words. The Anarchists had no coun-
sel here to represent them before thea

e Court as the decision was announced,
oand no steps were taken in their be,

,half. They have Afteen days in

e which to tIle a motion for a rehearing'~

'a and thirty days from the close of the
elterm to tIle a petition in support r

le thereof. This will not, however, act~
ias a stay of sentence, and they will

ja have to show very strong grounds be-
a fore the Court would consent to the t

~issue of a stay of execution until a d
irehearing could be had at the next

o term.
d THE NEWS IN CHICAGO.

n.CHICAGO, September 1.=The Arst t
11 official inferrgatiQn that reached this a

Scity in regard to the fate of th~e An- f
Sar-chists was a telegram from the a

Court clerk at Ottawa to the State's c
attorney's offce here, saying : 'Anar- f
chist cases con#rmed I execution No. f
vember 11." Mr. Purcell, of the y

eState's attorney's office, ran at once to e

the jail with the dispatch. Following (
e,on his heels was a messenger carry-
~ing adi spatch for August Spies that
Ihad been sent from Ottawa by an c

agent of the Anarchists. The turn- (
stkey, who took the dispatch to cell 256 t
)and shoved it through th,e br.Av, lin-. C

it gered agile to, watch the effect it e
1, would have on Spies. The Anarchist C
I took the message, gla,nced firmly at
24$he turnkey, and then withdrew to a

r. the darlker end of the cell. Ia two g
mingtea or ao be called to the old ']

nun who aits as death-watch ontside i
$he barred door, and asked him to I

ishand the telegram to Parsons. From 1:
w him it went to all t.he others, and i

a reached Neebe who is only under sen- e

attence of imprisonment.
is Newspaper men had been vigor- t

ofously shut out from the condemned
men ad a11 observations had to be [E

%ken from outside of the cage, aboi
n yards from the cell door.
ould be dimly seen that each of tl
ondemned men made efforts at coo

ess and bravado. They took seal
t their cell doors and read newsp:
ers and books; smoked cigars, an

nce Linng, the bomb-maker,whistlei
'heir wives and friends had be"
rith them for an hour during ti
rorning, but about thirty minutt
efore the news came they were a

xcluded and the prisoners wei

)cked up, each alone.
Sheriff Matson had remained aws

rom the jail. By his orders durin
be night the guards had all bee
oubled. Including the Court baliff
here were twenty of the sheriff
ien on duty, ten turnkeys at
uards that are on regular duty i

be jail and six policemen who p
rolled the alleys outside. Captai
chaack brought with him four d
ectives this morning, who were st
oned in the jail courts. Upon Ca]
in Schaack the protection of tl

til devolves. He professes to exp
ience no uneasiness from any a

ampt to break into the jail and sa3
e has taken every precaution.

EFFECT OF THE NEWS.

From the appearance of the street
round the jail any one could te

]at some great event was going of

,s the news spread citizens coatles
ad some bareheaded, left their plac(
f business and rushed toward ti
iil to verify the report. Among ti
rowd, growing thicker every mi

ent, the blanched faces of roug
)oking foreigners could be see

arting hither and thither, jabberin
xcitedly with ugly grimaces, an

inching their fists as they talke
>one another. The police woul
ermit no loitering, and therefoi
ie crowd kept marching up an

own, discussing the all-absorbin
>pic.

THE ANARCHIST'S COUNSEL.
A reporter was Capt. Black's fir
iformant of the decision. Durin
,e moments occupied in giving ti
narchists' counsel the dreaded ii
>rmation his face was a study. Hi
nder jaw dropped, his right ban
rent up to his forehead with a .ligt
ing like jerk, and he gasped: "Is
ossible? Seven men to hang i
:reat as was his apparent surpri:
is manifestation of*disappointmei,as greater. He said :

"The only remaining course for t

pursue is to take the case to t
inited States Supreme Court. I sha
nmediately go before tha Supren
ourt at Ottawa and ask for a reaso:
ble time to prepare a certified:tran
eript of the record for presentatic
>the Supreme Court at Washini

>n, Such proceedings are rare, bi
hale no doubts of the Court's (1
ision on that point."
Captain Black then rose and pace
be floor with long strides, refusir
>speak further.
THE JUDGE OF THE LOWER COURT

Judge Gary, who presided at ti
rial of the Auarchists, was surprise
ut of his usual calm reserve wh4
be news of the decision reached hi
n the Bench, where be was hearit
nOther oase. When assured- th
be report was true, he said: "We]
1 I have to say is that the verdi
Sajust one." The venerable juri
boughtfully passed his hand acroi
is forehead for a moment and the
esumed his occupation.
iHAT WILL BE DONE FOR THlE ANA:

CHISTS.

Joseph R. Buchanan, Socialist ed
), who has charge of the Anarchist
efence fund, said that should ti
tate Supreme Court refuse to grai
appeal to the United States S

reme Court, or not pass on the mt
erin time to have their decieion a

a supersedeas before the date s
r the execution of the sentenc
pplication will be made to a Justic

f the United States Supreme Con
>ra supersedeas. If these process'
sil, an appeal to Executive clement
ill be made. The petition for cle:
ncy will be presented to Govern<
)glesby.

HERR MOST IN A FRENZY.

NEW YORK, S.eptember JA.-diNe?
f the affirmation by the Supren
yourt o.f Itflioia of the deoision
be lower Court, in the case of ti
ondemned Anarchists, caused gre:
icitement ausong the New York S
ialists and Anarchists,
Herr Most was furious. His A
rohist paper, the Frieheit, had ju
one to press when the news cam
'he forms were ordered from ti
ress, Most posted a notice sayiI
e could not be interviewed until
.'m., and that at that hour the pap
rould be published containing
ditorial on the matter.
Most's editorial is addressed "

beworking men, of all countries
le chara,cteriges the Judges wi
wine snch a decision as infamot

it 1 and blood-thirsty fools, and the jut
It as corrupt. November 11 was tl
Le day set for the murder of these heroe
1- Capitalists wished to see blood fio
sto show the people that they wei

i- powerful and could do as th4
d pleased.
3. Workingmen, say you, will y<
n peaceably allow this to take plac
ie allow the punishment of reprensent
s tiyes who have identified themselvi
11 with such a cause, these ideals
*e your class? He asks that no stot

be unturned to assist the condemne
y and says the workingmen must she
g their military strength.
n An indignation mass meeting mu
's be held at once and money raised
's fight the battle of salvation of tl
,d martyrs.
at A mass meeting will be held
a- next Monday night in Union Squa
n to protest against the hanging- of tl
e- condemned men.

* WHAT THE ARBEITOR ZEITUNG SAY

P' CHICAGO, September 14.-The A
1e beiter Zeitung, of which Spies wi

e- editor, in announcing the decisio
says:rs The Supreme Court in Ottawa, tl
legal instrument of the capitalist
reign, has affirmed the outrageo
isverdict which decided that seven

11
our best comrades shall suffer a deal

3' of ignominy for the cause of the]I
s, boring people and the eighth sh.

s serve a five-year sentence in the per1e tentiary. We are, however, adh
1e rents of Spies and his comrades. R
° will not cry out for revenge at i

h inopportune time, but we will i
n everything that remains to be done
d A Very Ripe State.
d -

d Atlanta Constitution.
.e We have frequently mentioned
d these columns the fact that Rho(
g Island is probably the ripest state

be found in the -union. We ha1
mentioned this not as a matter,,t news, but as a fact to be sad -abot
Rhode Island has no republican for

ie of government. There is no sn<

a.thing as manhood suffrage within i
is borders. Its citizens cannot -exe

d cise the right of snfrage unless the
t- have.a certain amount of propert
it but a person who is not a citizen n
-> even a resident of the state can 1
;e elected governor because he has m
it ney to contribute to the republic.

campaign'fund.
Ls Taking all these facts into consi
,e eration, there is nothing surprisir
11 in the fact that Rhode Island's 4

le vorce laws are in such a ripe coni
2. tion that they are rotten. UJnd
s. these laws it is.possible for a.wom.
*u to obtain a divorce without applyit
.for it and without knowing that si

at has obtained one. In Rhode Islai
e. alone of all the states is it easier

obtain a divorce than to contract
d marriage.

This is probably the opinion.-
Mrs. Amos F. Carpenter, who recer
ly discovered that she had appli<

ie for a divorce from her husband at
d that her application had been grante
n The divorce, it appears, was based.
m a simple request for a separation,
bg which her husband secured her si
at nature by telling her that it was
1, paper pledging her to make no cla'
et on his wages. When Mrs. Carpent
at discovered that a divorce for whM
is she had not applied had been-granti
n her Carpenter was already marri<

to another woman.

.The courts have, of course, vacat
the decree, but irreparable wrong h
4been done under color of the vicio

~, divorce laws of Rhode Island. T

~e young woman whom Carpenter m~

nred finds that she has never be
Shis wife at all. It is only in Rho

t- Island that the law:aids .and-abe
such scoundrels as* Carpenter.

,Annihilating $10,000,000 a Month
e

- Boston Bulletin.
rt About $70,000,000 worth of pi
s perty have been annihilated in t
:yUnited States thus far in this pem
Sful -year of our Lord 1887, not by A

r archists nor riotous strikers, buti
fires alone. This country is so mu<
the poorer and -it is a very pret

asum. The prospects.are that the
ie maining four months will swell tl
~total draft upon theaccumulations

e the good people of this country
Sthe extent of at least $100,000,000.

A Model Colored Farmer.

at George Harris, colored, who livs
e. a few miles from this place, does
ie fine farming as any man of his opp<
ig tunities in this section. In 18R6 wi
4 three mules he made fifty bales
er cotton and corn enough to do hia
nu This year with the same mule pow

he will make seventy-five bales
bo cotton and a fine crop of corn.
." 1886 he sold nearly 400 bushels
to corn besides making a splendid c<
is ton rnp-Aeille Medium.

le.
The Bavispe Volcano Something VeryS.

Different from a Myth.
- -di

e CITY OF MEXICO, September 13.- ra
The exploring party sent by the Gov- th
ernor of the State of Sonora to visit un>uthescene of the new volcano and the m,

e, recent earthquakes near Bavispe,
- have returned. They report that the tic
esvolcano really exists and that it is un

°f situated in Sierra Madre, thirteen prie miles southeast of Bavispe. At the in,d time of their visit smoke and flame th,
w were issuing from the crater, and br
streams of lava and boiling water fol
s were pouring down the side ot the St
cone and destroying every particle of or

e vegetation which they encountered.
The crater was also discharging huge St

n rocks, which made it dangerous to of
re approach, and enormous rents in the th<
1e ground further added to the difficulty. sti

The explorers say that the whole re- la,
s. gion presents a scene of barrenness ce
r. and desolation, and bears evidences eb
is of the frightful cataclysm which wi

n. convulsed it.
da

ieMerit Bound to be Recognized. ca
ic

San Francisco Chronicle.
s

is Iwas reading a long and learned p
article written by one of those fel- ci
lows who think out things, some time d
ago, on the recognition of merit in
this country. Recognize merit ! Of wa
course we recognize merit. We can't ac

e help it. We've got to do it. Merit p
re gets up and whoops till you do rec- m

i ognize it. It's like a kid at a dinner th'
lo

table. It howls till it gets the lump da

of sugar, and then it is quiet till the

sugar's gone. Do you suppose we
.

would take any notice of merit if it id

didn't get up and whoop? True, we
in there are two or three clever people tw

le whose names one very rarely sees in tiito the newspapers. But they don't
re amount to much. They do clever ju

of work; they invent important ma-

t. chines; they make great scientific dis.
co

m coveries. That's all right, but gen-
:h erally it's only-when somebody steals
ts their ideas and practically waves

r. them in. the faces of the public that
,y their features become manifest-and
y, then nobody ever hears ofthem. This wE

or is a patent medicine would, my mas- t

Je ters ! It is the man that sells corn- st

o- plasters on the corner of the street .g
in from a naptha-lit buggy and not the to

chiropodist up two flights of-stairs
d- that gets the notice. It is the en- f"
.gterprising ignoramus who does not th

di
i- all through his theories and-thrown ei
er them out into the dust'heap, who
mn rushes into print and persuades the in

igmasses he must be in advance of his
Lietimes. The wise old physician sits ze

id in his back office and smiles. It is w<

to the fresh astronomer who is begin.. th
a ning ab initio who writes those won. to

derful theories about the stars that th
of provoke argument~s among everybody ni
it-except the men who know anything .ci
adabout it. It is the new electrician wi
idwho patents .applications of elec. di
d. tricity. that were failures a-century PC
n ago, only he thinks, nobody ever
totried them. If Galileo had never a:

g- had his little troubles the magazines tb
a to-day would publish as a brilliant se

w scientific discovery that the earth pi
ermoves, and some few would refuse to pC
shcredit him with the origin of it. In ce

adthe days of old,.people tested and
edproved everything before they ven- tb

tured to believe it, or gave it to the is

edworld. To-day, when a fellow sim. pI
asply thinks a thing he can rush into sg
usprint and be famous before science re
Lieor art can prove what an idiot he is. tf

r- But people get on in the world, ci

enperhaps, 'all the better for that. Men ot

e hide their light under a bushel, but pl
Its they take precious good care the of

bushel will take fire and burn. An
article appeared in an eastern review
a few months ago on an important
question. It read like a very clever
article, and full of valuable conclu-

bsions and information. I was talk- St
eing with a gentleman who is thorough-
]y familiar with the question, but

n-who does not write. I refered to this
~article and asked him if he had read

ty"Yes," he said, "I read it. There's
se~

-enyoneobjection to it. All his diLefacts are wrong." Bi
of__ _ _ _ _ _ _

toTwoWhiteWomen Convicted of Marry- k
ing Colored Men.E

-- ar
CHEsTERFIELD, September 6.- da

Court convened here yesterday morn- ou

esing. Judge Kershaw presiding. in'
as Two cases were tried to-day that
>r.created quite a sensation. Two
thwhite women were indicted for mar-.
ofrving negroes. The men had both Et
n.run away to escape arrest. The wo- 20
ermen employed colored lawyers from El
of heraw and were both convicted and
[ sent to jail to await the sentence of He

of the Court. The jurors of this county of
>t-are determined to put dow-a this class Al
of crime, n

siuW~ry la a aiuu nell.

Philadelphia Press.
The federal constitution has four
Terent dates fixing its adoption and
ification, its going into'effect and:;;
e organization of a government
der it. They are all worth re
,mbering now.

September 17, 1787, the consi
'

in was "done in convention b
animous consent of the
esent," George Washington s

first- for Virginia's presidenSut
convention. This step is celp-

ated this week, and it needed to be
lowed by the ratification of nine

ates beforea government could b&
anized.
June 21, 17-8, the last of these niie
ates needed to put the "New roai"
the constitution over the land, asa phrase then ran, ratified theZcons
tution and it became the law of e
id as far as these States were;
med. This the event whoseE
ration in this city, July 4, 17
s described in the Suday Pres:;-
March 4, 1789, the first Wednesy
y of March, the constitution=be
me "practically operative." Th
preme court was called upon
8s on this question (Owings.
eed, 5 Wheaton 42), and it'
led that while the constitution~war.
opted September 17, 1787,'s
s ratified June 21, 1788, yet h
is were only preliminary and.
ratory to the creation'of s go4
nt whose effective operati
constitution .began only w

f

te set for its organization.
April 30, 1789, General W
i was inaugurated as the first

nt, and the government,
nt into effect, March 4,-or,a
o months before, was set in
th two of its departments, exe.
e and legislative, complete. Ti
liciary was not organized un
er the approval of the act of-S
nber 24,1789, creating the supreart.

A Dead LetterLaw.

Laurens Advertiser.
Nothing shows more plain1
have too much lepislti< .

e fact that we have liws on .Ltute booKs that are totally
rded. It is the duty of the
uphold her Courts, to up
ministration of justice;and to
rce every Act of the legis
a letter. When a law isc'"i
Bregarded, something is'
~her-itheitself or
ty itis to take the init
enforcing it.
To the quiet, honest, cid
os, it is a matter of thedi
mder. to find respectabfe yiijl
Ls country who go about
day, armed cap-a-pie -msiili
a manner of highwayeZo
ght marauders, than
izens of.gouth Carolina, 8-

len there is a penal statuter
og the. carrying of conld
ns.
A few days>ago a' ad&dog~
run across the public squar,
is town, and in less tha th
conds, not less than half ade
stols were drawn from th~
ickets of those in reach of-the-
nine.
What effort is made anywhere
isState to enforce thislaw. Ne
there a case reported, unlessgosecutor happens to have a'gr

:ainst some one, whom.he ca-
ach otherwise. If the law is
rced so far as to have anya~
able effect, it Is a good one,
herwise, it is very bad, in that
aces law abiding men at the me
the lawless.

A Dyspeptic Western View. -

inneapolis Journal.
The crust of our civilization is-te
>ly thin. It is under const
*ain from the forces of barba
low, and is incessantly rentahr~
d there by some volcanic outh
crime. Lust and greed are,

>tives of barbarism. Violen

method. Law and its

ak to subject the desires of e in-

vidual in the just clas of aL..,.

Lt law is slow. Individual desire isZ

en, and violent action isrpi~

pecially in our teeming cities

3 swarms of men who bIlong in

rk ages. The enlightenen>

r day seems only to quicken.

elligence without touching-
ral sense, and thus merely mam more dangerous savages. >

It is not generally known thaE&

hiopia a people numbering aboog
0,000 have the Old Testament ia-
hiopic version and still adhere

-ictly to the Mosaic eeremoniss
d laws. They are the chIldren

3brew immigrants who in the tins
the great dispersion settled"i
yssinia anid'married wives of ta

Lion.-


